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Corny News
Associated Press Grain Ta-

ble yesterday showed that
corn opened at 673 and de-
clined steadily closing at 67
during the month of July. Sep-
tember pi ices were not

Mmin Free Flick
Tonight s Free Flick is

Dancing Masters. Shows at
7 and 9:30 p.m. in Carroll Hall.
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tudents WillConsolidated University
Trustees Approve Proposed
Modifications Of Gag Law

- Crt MHC For Part In
'Obscene' Viewi

'""m ing," he said. To my knowl--

Blllletin edge none of the SP leaders
knew anything about it,

Chancellor Paul F. Sharp though, and I want to empha-Frida- y

night approved these size that it was just individu-step- s
to be taken by the ad- - als who happened to be SP

ministration concerning the members who were doing it.
showing of pornographic films I think they were just show-i- n

a residence hall: ing the films to keep people
1. Urge Attorney General from going to the meeting of

by the statement of policy can
impart knowledge which is
useful and advantageous for
educational or scientific pur-
poses and that such knowledge
is not available by any other
means."

Gov. Moore ruled White's
amendment had lost when it
failed to received a second.
The commission's recommen-
dation was then adopted with
only White voting against it.

Prior to the meeting, White
told a reporter he is opposed
to amending the speaker ban
law as recommended by the
study commission.

White indicated he might
look with favor on a proposal
to submit the question of
amending the law to a vote of
the people.

"I think the people are en-

titled to be considered," he
said, "and it looks like that is
the only way they can have
their opinion considered."
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Dame this afternoon. He
date.

and 1,521 yards in the air.
UNC quarterback Danny Tal-bo- tt

will be the finest total --

offensive performer the Irish
have faced this season. Talbott
has completed 84 of 173 passes
for 902 yards and three touch-
downs. He also is second on
the team in rushing with 370
yards in 82 carries.

Halfback Max Chapman is
the rushing leader for the Tar
Heels. The senior halfback has
hit for 410 yards in 102 carries.
Dave Riggs, Chapman's re-
placement in the last two
games, has added 210 yards-i-n

53 carries.
Oddsmakers point to one

fact in the Tar Heel's favor.
The Irish could be looking
ahead to their battle with top-rank-ed

Michigan State next
Saturday.

KICKER BILL EDWARDS may be the man of the boar

RALEIGH (AP) Turstees
of ihe Consolidated University
of North Carolina endorsed
Friday a Communist speaker
policy recommended as a pre-
requisite to any amendment of
the state's speaker ban law.

With only State Sen. Tom
White of Kinston voting "no,"
the trustees approved the pol-
icy which says Communists
shall be invited to speak at
state-supporte- d college cam-
puses only rarely and then
only when it would clearly
serve the purposes of educa-
tion.

The vote came after a
"stronger" speaker policy of-

fered by White was defeated
when it failed to receive a sec-
ond.

With the rction by the UNC
trustees, board of all state-support- ed

institutions of high-
er education have approved
the policy on visiting speakers
recommended last week by
Speaker Ban study commis-
sion.

E;rlier Friday, trustees of
Appalachian State Teachers
College had approved the poli-
cy. Board of other institutions
met earlier this week to en-
dorse it.

Under the speaker ban law
adopted by the 1963 General
Assembly, all communists and
persons who plead the Fifth
Amendment in security cases
are flatly prohibited from
speaking on state - supported
college campuses.

The study commission called
on the college boards to adopt
the speaker policy as a pre-
requisite to its recommenda-
tion to the General Assembly
that the law be changed to re-
turn to trustees the authority
to regulate policy on visiting
speakers.

Action of the UNC and oth-
er college trustees paves the
way for a special session of
the General Assembly to con-
vene Monday to consider the
proposed changes in the speak-
er ban law.

Before the UNC trustees
voted on the speaker policy,
Gov. Dan Moore again gave it
his strong endorsement. He
reminded them he had ap-

proved the report of the study

Heels Visit Fighting Irish

commission "without any res-
ervations."

"I am confident that the Gen-
eral Assembly will act to re-
solve this controversy," Moore
said of the long dispute over
the speaker ban law. He said
the study commission reported
had "received widespread ac-
ceptance across North Caro-
lina."

Arch T. Allen of Raleigh,
secretary to the UNC trustees,
reported that the board's exe-
cutive committee, meeting
Thursday, had unanimously
endorsed the policy statement.

The motion to approve the
policy was made by H. P. Tay-
lor of Goldsboro. He said,
"there is nothing in this state-
ment in conflict with what I
believe to be the policy of this
board."

Taylor said he felt the study
commission had "come up with
a solution that can be general-
ly accepted."

William Medford of Waynes-vill- e,

chairman of a special
trustees' committee studying
the speaker ban, reported that
13 of the committee's 14 mem-
bers endorsed the study com-
mission report. He seconded
Taylor's motion.

Also seconding was Victor
Bryant of Durham who said,
"We should be grateful to our
governor and to the commis-
sion for what they have done
to make possible a proper so-
lution of a situation fraught
with danger to our university
and to terminate the contro-
versy involving the future of
state-support- ed education in
North Carolina."

As he offered his amendment
to the policy statement, White
observed, "I realize my voice
may be one crying in the wi-
lderness."

White said he felt the board
should have a choice and that
he was offering a policy that
can be made effective and
that is positive in its statement.

Under White's proposal, com-
munists or Fifth Amendment
pleaders could not have ap-
peared on UNC campuses as
speakers unless the board of
trustees or a committee of 15
trustees determined "that per-
sons otherwise prohibited by

John Ingram to draw charges
against all individuals involv
ed in procuring, planning and
staging the show.

2. Approve a letter of cen-
sure for floor advisers who
were present at the showing
and place them on employe
probation until Feb. 1, 1966.

3. Turn information, includ-
ing the films, over to local
police.

4. Require Morrison resi-
dents to identify a worthy
cause for which the money
gained by charged admission
to the film will be used.

Long estimated that between
400 and 600 students, from
several residence halls,
viewed the three 10-min-

films. Long confiscated the
films and $103.50 in admis
sions money.

He and two of his staff
members looked at the films
Wednesday and he said they
are "absolutely hard-cor-e por-
nography."

tc MRC President Pepper said,
"They started showing the
films about 9 p.m. and con-
tinued until 1:30. There were
signs in , the residence hall
advertising 'skin flicks' to be
shown as a floor project, co--
sponsored by the Student
Party.

"These groups were an--
nounced as sponsors of t h e
movies between each show- -

(SP) objected to Gordon's ap-

pointing a committee without
legislature's approval in a
vote.

A heated floor battle follow-

ed with SP Floor Leader Don
Wilson offering his interpreta-
tion of the SL by-la- on spe-

cial committees and Univer-
sity Party Floor Leader
George Ingram claiming the
Speaker can appoint special
committees without the body's

turned the gavel over
to SL Sergeant - at - Arms
Teddy OToole (UP) and at-

tacked Wilson and Little.
"Nobody's fooling anybody

tonight," Gordon said. "I have
appointed two special commit-
tees in the past without legis-

lature's consent and I can
name them for you.

"For this body to say it is
going to turn its back in this
issue when we have just

$1500 to Morrison is
to ignore the fact that we are
supposed to have honorable
persons handling these funds,"
he said.

Turning to Wilson and Lit-

tle, Gordon said, "U you think

Face

University Party candidates
which was going on down-
stairs."

Pepper denounced the entire
matter as "purely a political
situation," and said he is cer-
tain there is no Craige versus
Morrison conflict involved.

Don Wilson, floor leader of
the SP in legislature and
speaker of the Morrison sen-
ate, issued a statement unan-
imously adopted by the sen-
ate Thursday night. It urged
Morrison residents not to co-
operate with the special SL
committee appointed to inves-
tigate the incident.

Attorney General Ingram
said Friday that he feels no
obligation to work with the
committee. His investigation
has been in progress since
Tuesday, when a student re--
ported the showing of the
films to him. Ingram said his
staff's investigation probably
would be finished Friday.

Long said that apparently
no federal laws were violat-
ed by the showing of the
films. It is a federal offense
to mail pornographic mater-
ial, but he said the movies
were obtained by a student in
bis hometown who sold them
to the students who screened
them in Morrison. -

"However," Long said, "ray
understanding of the law is
that those who showed the
film have committed a mis- -
demeanor which is punishable
by up to two years in prison."

Of Funds
you will appeal this decision,
then do it, but nothing is go-

ing to be swept under the car-
pet."

Wilson asked Gordon wheth-
er he was debating morality
or legalism.

"I am not arguing either, but
both," Gordon said.

"No legal system is worth its
salt unless it has morals as its
guide," he said.

Gordon's decision that the
speaker can appoint special
committees without legisla-

ture's consent was appealed by
Little, and the body upheld
Gordon by a vote of 28 to 13

with two abstentions.
Those voting against Gor-

don's decision and those ab-

staining were Student Party
legislators. Eight SP legisla-

tors and independent Skinner
voted with UP members for
Gordon.

Anne Belcher abstained, as
did Byron McCoy, the SP leg-

islator and Governor of Mor-
rison College.

The body also passed a bill
making the course Evaluation
Booklet a permanent publica-
tion of Student Government.

How long the perior of re-

cuperation might take after
that, Mattingly wouldn't pre-
dict. Eut he said it would be a
good conclusion that the total
period would be less than that
which followed Eisenhower's
major heart attack at Denver
in 1955.

The general was in the hos-
pital then for seven weeks.
And Mattingly was on the
medical team then, too.

Both Mattingly and Harper
said that the new heart attack,
beginning with a series of
chest pains in the early hours
of Tuesday, was a gradual de-

velopment and that this is a
favorable sign.

They said there is a com-
paratively small area of dam-
aged heart muscle, whereas
there was a large region of
dead tissue resulting from the
1955 attack. The latter was an
acute attack that struck sud-
denly, and killed
muscle rather quici.

SL Committee Probes Use

as the Tar Heels duel Notre
has averaged 40.5 on 49 kicks to

The Tar Heels, on the other
side, stack up well in the sta-
tistic department rushing
for 1,008. The Irish scoring to-

tal of 250 does hold quite an
edge over the 139 of the Tar
Heels.

The Irish rushing corps poses
a triple-threa- t. Fullback Larry
Conjar leads with 412 yards in
99 carries. Close behind are
halfbacks Bill Wolski with 409
yards in 81 carries and Nick
Eddy with 380 yards in 74 car-
ries.

Passing has come on a
"need" basis. Senior Bill Zlock
leads the aerial show with 409
yards in 23 completions and
three touchdowns. Next is
sophomore Tom Schoen with
229 yards on 14 completions
and one touchdown.

Notre Dame also has the
edge m defense. Ihe Irish have
allowed 948 yards through the
air while holding opponents to
459 yards rushing.

The Tar Heels have been
struck for 1,209 yards rushing

Debate
tem, and other appropriations.

When Stupak pointed out that
only a Radio Board, rather
than the Legislative Commit-
tee, was needed to negotiate
contracts and to petition the
FCC, Allen admitted that he
might have reconsidered his
vote in Legislature to stop the
establishment of the board.

But he said that the Legis-
lature did not have that infor-
mation at that time of the
vote. He added that he was of
the opinion that the establish-
ment of Campus Radio would
"hold up" so much money as
to impair or cripple the Resi-
dence College System.

"As long as the revenue for
Campus Radio must come di-

rectly from a limited supply of
Student Government funds,
with no other compensation, I
will vote against it."

McPhaul added that the Stu-
dent government surplus would
continue when the Radio Sys
tem was brought into being.

Legislators Defend

By ERNIE McCRARY
DTH Editor

Attorney General John In-

gram said Friday that his
staff has turned "several"
students over to the Men's
Honor Council for trial be-

cause of their involvement
with Monday night's showing
of obscene films in Morrison
Residence Hall.

He withheld details concern-
ing the number of students
charged and the exact nature
of the charges "because we
don't want that information
made public before the
trials."

Dean of Student Affairs CO.
Cathey has made recommen-
dations to Chancellor Paul F.
Sharp concerning "proper ad-
ministrative reaction" to the
matter. The chancellor was
attending meetings yesterday
and no action had been taken
early last night.

The controversy was thrown
open Thursday night when
independent legislator Henry
Skinner called for the appoint-
ment of a committee to inves-
tigate the film incident and
the handling of Morrison Res-
idence Hall funds. Student
Legislature last week appro-
priated $1,500 in emergency
funds to the college. The com-
mittee was selected, with
Skinner as chairman.

Admission was charged for
the movies and a number of
Morrison officials and resident '

advisers were present, but re-
portedly made no attempt to
stop the showings.

Men's - Residence . Council
President Sonny Pepper said
residents of the floor where
the film was shown in the
social room were charged
10 cents admission. All others
were charged 25 cents.

Dean of Men William G.

elude resident advisors, Stu-

dent Party officials and officers
of Morrison.

"I mbve that a special com-

mittee be appointed to conduct
an investigation of these inci-

dents," he said, "and further
that all funds appropriated to
Morrison be suspended until
this body can determine who
was responsible for this inci-

dent and whether Morrison
College is being governed in a
responsible manner."

In a statement issued yester-
day, the officers of the Stu-

dent Party attacked Skinner's
reference to them as "a very
personal sham on the collec-
tive and individual integrity of
the Student Party personnel.

"We can understand how on
occasion statements are made
perhaps jokingly about us but
we cannot understand and we
will not tolerate any such
blatant and irresponsible state-
ments as that made by Rep.
Skinner," the statement read
in part.

"We, respectfully as possi-
ble, request that Rep. Skinner
issue some apology privately
or as he sees fit, particularly
to the Student Party Secretary,
ReD. Anne Belcher." it reads.

Skinner could not be reach-
ed for comment on the SP re-

quest yesterday.
The SP Advisory Board also

issued a statement which
"strongly condemns those fac-

tions which show such disre-
gard for the integrity of the
University and would escalate
the incident into a full-sca- le

statewide issue."
Speaker Britt Gordon later

announced to the body he was
appointing a special committee
headed by Skinner to investi-
gate the matter, and named
representatives Gail Feik
(SP), Jim Brame (SP), Carole
Southerland (UP) and Bill
Webb (UP) to sit on it with
Skinner.

Speaker Pro Tern Jim Little

Probation
A University coed was

placed on indefinite proba-
tion Friday by the Women's
Honor Council.

The coed, who pleaded not
guilty, was convicted of
plagiarizing on an English
theme paper.

handle the project, not on the
establishment of the radio sys-
tem itself.

Thoug "not an expert" on
campus radio, Allen said that
it was his duty as a member
of a deliverative body to con-
sider facts which might not be
available to his constituency,
and to vote accordingly.

He read a letter published in
the DTH in support of his view
that under some circumstanc-
es, a responsible legislator
must contradict the express
views of his constituents.

"I support campus radio,"
he said, but added that the
money required for the proj-
ect might cut into funds for
the residence college system
and other social improvements
for the dormitories. Moreover,
he stated that the cost of the
project was questionable, and

Two student legislators de-

bated their vote on the cam-
pus radio bill with a largely
hostile audience of constituents
Thursday night.

Dwight Allen and Don Mc-Pha- ul,

SP legislators from MD
VII, explained their "no" votes
on the bill to establish a cam-
pus radio board. Their district
voted 384 to 127 for campus
radio in the referendum.

John Stupak, chairman of
the Campus Radio Committee,
also spoke and circulated a pe-

tition to hold a referendum
binding the Legislature to cre-
ate the board.

Dwight Allen presented his
position first, saying that the
Oct. 5 referendum was an in-

adequate measure of student
sentiment on campus radio.
Further, the bul discussed in
Legislature was on a board to

By GENE RECTOR
DTH Asst. Sports Editor

Jim Hickey's Tar Heels will
face the most potent offense
in college football today in
South Bend, Ind.

The "Fighting Irish" of No-
tre Dame is the foe, and the
nationally fourth - ranked
charges of Coach Ara Parsegh-ia- n

have rolled to 250 points in
eight games the major col-
lege high.

The Irish will be pushing for
their seventh victory of the
season. The only loss, was .to .

Purdue in the second game of
the season, 25-2- 1. Victories
have come over California 48-- 6,

Northwestern 38-- 7, Army 17-- 0,

Southern California 28--7,

Navy 23--3, and Pittsburgh 69-1- 3.

The Tar Heel defense
more reliable against rushes
than passes will get their
share of business. The Irish
have plowed for 1,722 yards
rushing while passing for only
701.

Radio In
that the Radio Committee had
failed to convince him that the
radio system would be a suc-
cess.

Stupak said that the "forma-
tion of the radio board
wouldn't have cost a cent,"
and that "campus radio was
killed before it could show how
much it will cost." He claimed
that the Campus Radio Com-
mittee was inadequate to han-
dle the problems further inves-
tigation of the proposed sys-
tem would require.

Stupak said that the Radio
Board should have been estab-
lished now as a matter of time.
The Federal Communications
Commission takes about six
months before it even gets to
review a petition to establish
a station. The petition must in-

clude an estimate of the max-
imum expenditures foe the first
year of operation.

Don McPhaul, a member of
the Student Legislature Fi-
nance Committee, cited finan-
cial data to show that, all
things considered, the estab- -
lishment of campus radio
would leave a deficit of over
$500 in the General Fund. He
stated his conviction that bills
to increase funds for the DTH
and the Yack are a better
means of promoting campus
communication.

"The Carolina Campus will
not be ready for radio in any
less than one or two years,"
he said. Like Allen, he main-
tained that the electorate was
not sufficiently informed at the
time of the referendum.

Stupak rebutted that Cam-
pus Radio would not hurt The
Residence College System, as
that would already have been
established when the greatest
expenditures for Campus Ra-
dio would have to be made.

The legislators then engaged
in a sometimes heated ex-

change with the audience. At
one point a fervent supporter
of campus radio shouted at
Allen, "Do you mean to tell
me that those lazy legislators
can't pass two bills in one
night?" Allen replied that there
were several important bills
before the Legislature, includ-
ing the Residence College Sys

By JOHN GREENBACKER
DTH Political Writer

Student Legislature Thurs-
day night approved the estab-

lishment of a special five --

man legislative committee to
study the manner in which
Student Government funds are
being used in Morrison Resi-
dence College.

The committee was appoint-
ed in the wake of an investi-

gation by the Dean of Men's
office of the showing of porno-
graphic films to Morrison resi-

dents and other students Mon-

day night.
The motion for the formation

of the committee was made in
a speech by Henry Skinner, an
independent legislator from
Craige Hall.

Pointing out that legislature
had just appropriated nearly
$1,500 to Morrison College,
Skinner said, "Doubtless many
members of the body are
aware of the filthy pronogra-ph- y

which was shown in Mor-

rison this week as a money
raising project.

"The Dean of Men's office
is investigating this matter,"
he said, "and it is rumored
that the persons involved in- -

was visiting his girl; after fur-

ther questioning, he also con-

fessed the truth. The Council
found guilty of the charge.

The third student had pledg-
ed on his Student Affairs Car
Registration Card that he
would not operate a car in
Chapel Hill, since he was in-

eligible to do so.
He violated the pledge by

maintaining a car here. Such
a violation constitutes an Hon-
or Code offense, of which the
boy was convicted. Three stu-
dents were placed on proba-
tion for the same charge last
week.

The Council reinstated a stu-

dent who had received indefi-
nite probation in 1960 and had
since left UNC to serve in the
Armed Forces.

Bill Robinson, a senior from
AchPhom. was elected Honor
Council Scribe, a position va
cated this fall

Doctor Terms Recovery

Chances 'Good" For Ike
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Council Places Three
Students On Probation

FT. GORDON, Ga., (AP)
Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower definitely has had
his second heart attack. But
his chief physician said today
"I think the greatest period of
danger has passed. . . His
likelihood of recovery I would
consider very good."

That was Dr. Thomas Mat-ting-ly

of Washington speaking
to a packed news conference
at Ft. Gordon Army Hospital
about six hours after word was
passed that the
general definitely had suffer-
ed a heart attack.

And another heart specialist,
Dr. Harry Harper of Augusta,
Ga., said that "Yes, I would"
agree with Mattingly on re-

covery prospects.
Mattingly said he thinks it

would be a reasonably good
guess that Eisenhower might
remain in the hospital here an-

other two weeks, then proba-
bly move to Walter Reed Army
Hospital in Washington.

The Men's Honor Council
placed three men on one-semest- er

probation and rein-
stated another Thursday night.
Two of the cases involved ly-

ing charges, and the third con-

cerned falsification of a car
registration card.

The first student was charged
with lying to a Campus Police-
man. The student had parked
his brother's car illegally on
campus. When the officer ques-
tioned him about this viola-
tion, the boy at first denied
parking the car, but soon af-

ter admitted the truth. He was
found guilty of the Honor Code
offense and given probation.

In a very similar case, an-

other student admitted lying to
the same Campus Officer con-

cerning his status as a stu-

dent. The policeman had ask-

ed the boy why he had no car
sticker.

The student replied that he
attended another college and

NORMAN LUBOFF brings his famous choir to UNC

Tuesday night for an 8 p.m. concert. The group, on its
first coast-to-coa- st tour, have a repertoire of songs that
runs from Bach to the blues. Tickets are now on sale
at the GM Information Desk. Student tickets are $.50.


